Bulli Public School P&C
Minutes for meeting to be held Tuesday 21\textsuperscript{st} July 2015

Meeting opened: 7.00pm
Attendance: as per the book
Apologies: Michelle Jones
Welcome to the meeting:
Review of minutes:
Minutes from P&C meeting held on 16\textsuperscript{th} June 2015 to be reviewed. Accepted and verified by Rosealeen.
Incoming correspondence:
Insurance renewal P&C Association – going to look at what we took up last year.
Outgoing correspondence: None

1. Business arising from last meeting

- A formalised sheet of agreed amounts that the P&C will pay to support students who represent the school at various levels.
  1\textsuperscript{st} Level – nil
  2\textsuperscript{nd} Level - $50 (District or zone representing at Region)
  3\textsuperscript{rd} Level - $100 (Region representing at State)
  4\textsuperscript{th} Level - $200 (State representing at National)

1.1 REPORTS

Principal's report: See attached sheet

Treasurer's report: Rosealeen presented a paper report.
Money came in from the Trivia Night, the uniform shop and the entertainment books.
$1250 will be paid as our contribution for ‘Mathletics’.

Canteen report:
Beth Mott has finished with Wollongong PS; she is considering being involved in our canteen again. We could involve Beth in the fortnightly meal deals that will be running.
Caféllì (Woonona) need around 10 orders a day. The café service needs a little more promotion in the newsletter also looking at the possibility of providing hot food which might help during winter. Some of the meals are falling just outside the Healthy Eating guidelines. They may want to trial this to see if it will work soon.
Lisa is starting fortnightly ‘Meal Deal’ days this week alternating from Thursday to Friday, the Pizza offer has had 55 parents respond already.
Café option needs to be running every day (5 Days a week, menu to be put on the website).

Fundraising report:
Quiet times, ordering for the Father’s Day stall is being done and Teresa will run the stall.
Planning for the

Uniform shop report:
WB Sports looking at prices for bags and the Kindergarten packs.
Sarah will put a summer uniform order sheet in with the ‘Newsletter’ to get Families thinking about buying summer uniform.

**Grant report:**
Real Insurance, focus ‘Children’, $5000, $10000, $15000
Community building partnership, charities can apply.
Sharon Bird has some money available for local capital works.
Would be good to have fixed playground equipment that could be jointly used by school and Big fat Smile.
Grants are available for the issue of domestic violence.

2. **General business:**

Thursday Wave FM Year 6 Disco fundraiser – BBQ’s under cover at the front of the Hall.
Wave FM will have 3 vehicles to unload.
Wave FM have prizes to bring.

**Meeting closed:** 7.55pm

**Next meeting:** 18th August 2015